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NKW YOHK Sept. 23 Tbo average
woman who coiner to Now York to work
licRlnn her career In n lountouti bojnllnK
house Thn hnll room back , four fllghtH up-

at $7 pir wool' cp i ail cmlliss succession
of BtniKKlltiK atplrants. If thu } oung woman
la successful and gets on , ns the phrase Is ,

another year seci her moved down a flight
into a room which seems absolute luxury
after the year of drowsing In tlio middle of
her folding bed , because) until It Mas closed
for iho day tlicro was uot standing room on
the Hoer

''And then as she KU'B' to hnow the great
city slut hears the talk of studio llfu with
Its smack of Hohumla. and eho tires of the
boarding house and longi for
bachulor ( ( nurture of her own Hut ho must
Ito fairly well established financial ! } huforo-
slio makes the cxpcilmunt , for to have a
room lit u studio bullillm ; Is to asHUiue the
respotislblllly of a > car's rental a thing
many avaKccantlng WOIIKHI hesitates to do ,

As a rulu , stuillo women go In pair : , a
chum serving this purpose of companionship
mid ucunoni ) expenses being considerably
lessened when Hlnrcil by two. lint nonr and
then a girl prefers to live alone and finds
a small room which slio thinks will bo ad-
vantageous.

¬

. In a building which Is pcrhupa
occupied by a hundred men and women cacli-
abaoilicil in sonic profo&ilon. And then hav-
ing

¬

taken the room then ! arises thu cinoJtlon-
of furnishing and the iklll and Ingenuity of
thuoiiiiin Is put to the Usl-

A certain Journalistic bachelor haa solved
iho problem in a most practliMl fashion , but
with the true artistic touch. 1 went up town
to sea her hoon after she had taken possession
of her new cui.utere , and , with all the en-

thusiasm
¬

nf a householder , she showed me
about her long , narrow loom.-

KCON'OMIZINU
.

Sl'ACi : .

I got an effect of a wall ga > with pictures ,

a divan heaped with cushions , an otd-
fashloncd

-
booUeasc with glass doors , a desk ,

a couple of sereins , tnbouicilcs and a lou
table , with a fuw chalis scattiroJ nbout the

room "My dear , " I exclaimed ,

"yon look absolutely canning ! How have
you iHun.igod It all'"

"MakoEhirtH. " she answered , swinging
open the bookcabo doois ami displaying an-

arraj of clothi-s "This la my w irdrobe.-
v

.

hlch I hid" from the I'aze of the curlou"-
by putting silk curtains Inside the glass
doors , but It doesn't begin to hold all inj
things no I ve aiiothei closet In the corner "
She folded hack the Japanese screen , a ml I-

HIIU - how Ingeniously bhe had arranged It.
Tacked to the Itwei pan of the.men was-
her shoo bag and on the upper rim a succes-
sion

¬

of stiong hooks were screwed Into the
wood and held Innumerable articles of wear-
ing

¬

apparel This IniprUonel clotct was
pushed elcse about her trunk and so gay and
decorative was Its Japanese uxtuior Unit oni )
would inner have suspected the practical
purpose to which It was put.-

"My
.

dtak Is my Joy , " she bald , pushing
the screen back In place , "for It gives me
lots of room to Wrlto andtholdu heaps be-

sldett.
-

. A big shelf for my hooka , another
underneath where I tuck boxes , and , above
all , a drawer. You must know what that
means to a woman !"

"You haven't any bin can have you ? " I
say , suddenly wondering what I would do
without ( hat supposedly feminine necessity

"Of course not. It would spoil the effect of-
my den , If I had any place for It which i

1 haven't That'fl why I value my desk !

drawer so that and the one In the bookcase
have to answer O"cry purpose1"-

A NOVKIj COMHINATION' .

I sat doun on the divan and my gaze
wan concentrated on another screen at the
further end o' the room I was beginning to-

be suspicious of screens' "Moro m > sterlci
over there ? " i asked , anxiously.

She laughed "This corner Is really my
piece do resistance , but I shall never

divulge its secrets to any one but youi"
Again she folded back a screen , and I peeked
in. "How Is that for a toilet-kitchen com ¬

bination' " she humorously asked
The set basin In the corner wan taxed to-

UB utmost capacity , for one side of the
marble slab was tilled wltji the usual Indis-
pensable

¬

toilet articles , vvhllo on the other
stood a small oil stove. On the wall over thu
bowl hung a mirror , anil bc-hldo It hanging
shelves held her cooking utensils and crock ¬

ery. Underneath , In the space- left by the
open plumbing , were tinned groceries , a dust-
pan

¬

and broom , oil can and other necessities
of bachelor housekeeping lint oddest of all

a largo tin bread box , standing on a
pall on tlu Hoer When 1 abked her about
it she smiled knowingly and lifted the lid-

."licholil
.

my Ice box1 You know they have
what they call 'baby refrigerators' In the
shop' , but I limply couldn't afford the ex-

travagance
¬

of paling $4 so I bought a bread-
box for C9 cents , punched a hole In the bot-

tom
¬

for the water to drip through , stood It-

on a pall , and there I am with ft place to
keep food and nblo to offer my fi lends a cool
drink1 when the > drop In on a warm day "
She took a syphnn of soda and a Jar of milk
off the leu. filled two glasses with the mlx-

turo
-

, and I diank to her clover ingenuity ,

TI10UI1UK3 01' HIW OWN
Hut the girl who sots tip nor household

Roods In a studio finds lieisi-lf forced into
certain duties domestic 'Jiat are Irksome
to thn Iw'lielor maid To be sure she docs
rot gmpplc with the iunant question , which
forms the solo topic of conversation at so
many women's clubs , but there aio a thou-
sand

¬

and one details of domesticity that
outer into her living.

Said another woman to mo recently : My

dear , stick to your boaidlng house. They
all mind their ( mahicra down tlicro , you have
sufficient independence and no work. Then
when summer comes you can get out of town ,

leaving no running expenses behind you , "
"liut you'ro BO altogether Independent and

oo cozy up hero , " I answered enviously ,

with a r.lanco nbout the- pretty room , "and
you have all the luxuries of electric lights
nnd elevator and mall and everything brought
to your door "

"Of course. It' * convenient and charming ,

I'll not dispute tint , and U'H my own little
den , and I love it , but nevertheless , I do
maintain that for women like > ou and me ,

whcfio time Is worth money , It is not the
simplest way to llvo , "

"Your studio Is so small ," 1 piotest ; "how
can there bo much to do.' "

"All the more rcatou why there's heaps
to do. "When one lives In stmll quurters ono
Ijas to bo orderly , for the o U absolute ! ) no-

Olaco for a thing In the place where.-
It belongs To bo orderly tuki-s time "

I told her she always looked spick and

Moot Torturing , Disfiguring ,
Humiliating

Of Itching , burning , blooding , scaly skin
and scalp humors is instantly relieved
by n warm bath with CUTICUUA ,

n Bhif'lo application of CUTICUUA ( oint-
ment

¬

) , thu great skin euro , nnd a full tloao-

of CuncuiiA Itr.soLVK.NT , greatest of blood
purifiers and humor euros.

speedily , permanently, and
scoiiouilrully euro , when all obo fails-

.I'urrtu
.

Dtru mnCiitu Cotr K ! I'rora , Deito-
u.IW"llow

.
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span with Jnst the pietty eonfuilnn that Is-

plotufejque , and she laughed and said
"Do jou know what that means ? Thvso-

da > s 1 rise early , and It Is 9 o'clock bforo-
II sit down to my legitimate work You
wouldn't bellovo It , would > ou , but It's true
I am awakened by the thump of a piece of
Ice being dropped outside my door , and I
jump up to taku it In and deposit it in my
small refrigerator. Of course , the water
pall has to be emptied , and all this spatters
water about more or Icffl , to I have to wipe
the floor Then , because 1 have the New
Hngland notion of fresh , clean cloths and a
horror of germs , I rinse the floor cloth In-

nmmonta water a nil hang It out the window
on a string that docs duty as clothesline.
After which I take In the roll and cream
the baker delivers about 7 30 , and proceed
to get my breakfast of coffee and fruit. A
washing of dishes Is the next thing on the
program , and a jaunt down the corridor

TIVOVM . . . . uxuxA-i. ' , a -

J&Sfc &

|

ITIic
piece
misttxiictf

with the refuse to a large Iron receptacle
which la placed for that purposeon each
floor of the building. Then I convert my-
hed hack Into a divan , pick up and dust the
room you can't fancy how the dirt hloua-
In up hero and arrange the confusion you
call picturesque. And all because to sleep
and eat and have OUO'H being In ono room
and keep well requires eternal vigilance "

"You don't cook hero much , do you ? " I
asked , amazed at her revelations-

."Not
.

much In summer , " she said , "hut I
got my breakfast and lunch always , and that
la another thing on one's mind to market
and take care of provisions , bo the quantity
ever so small "

But In hplto of the problems In domestic
economy that confront the bachelor maid ,

she finds her mode of living most com-
fortable

¬

and the working atmosphere of a
studio hul'dlnK' stimulating to an unusual
degree. FRANCES WESTON CAHHUTH-

.DKl'UTIKS

.

KIJIJIi AN IVI'nitlJST.-

AlllM't

.

DllNlllt-NN .MclllOllH III Ii
Taxable I'miu-rl ) .

Tax Commissioner Sackett leports that the
now fvBldin of valuation Is working very
satisfactory. The deputies who nro listing
property seem to take more Interest In their
work than the old assessors and all seem to
realize that the kucccss of the now system de-

pends
¬

largely on themselves. Mr Sackott
says that there Is very little variation Iu
the comparative valuations as returned by the
different deputies and that when these are
adjusted the completed list will bo the most
equitable that haa jut been made up. Quo
featureof the new assessment Is the fact
that Borne of the property that has always
been held as exempt from taxation Is now
being put on the list. A notable cato
Is that, of law libraries which arc being rei
turned by the deputies HKo all other prop-
erty

¬

There have been a number of very
vigorous protests from lawyers who contend
that their libraries are exempt , but when
requested to produce the statute by which
they are exempted they fall back on the
proposition that they have never been taxed
xnd know of no reason why they should
bu now ,

The question of taxing property of army
officers U a question that li not entirely set ¬

tled. It has been customary to exempt thd
personal property held by army officers sta-
tioned

¬

here. On one occasion City Attorney
Council made a written recommendation to
that effect. The tax commissioner has so
far been unable to discover any legal war-
rant

¬

for such proceJuro. He will probably
ask the attorney general of the United
States for enlightenment on the subject
before proceeding to add the property In-

volved
¬

to the taxable list.-

TO

.

A rilII3M > .

A llttlo cnrnatlon of roseate hue
And sweetly perfumed , was a choice of the

few.

Two were pinned on n maiden' * breast-
One vvna white and one wan pink-

."Take
.

the one you like best , "
Shu paid , but could either have Rues-sod

How the memory deep In the heart would
sink ?

He chose the pink
She Uopt the white.

The flush would nlvvny * mnke her think
Of him na on Ma heart she pinned It-

tluht. .

The white was purity nlone
And on her l icus t It found a home ,
So blushes y lnk nnd white do meet
Iu moments of time when life Is sweet.

However the- heart on the ln tant leaps
Deed on deed will pass nvvny.

Hut memory a little chamber keepi
Where sweetest deeds forever atnv.-

THEODOIIA.
.

.

The subject of church music Is of un-

usual
¬

Interest just now , because churches are
resuming their services and choirs are map-
ping

¬

out tholr winter's work. While the ser-

mon
¬

or service Is the chief feature of any
form of Christian worship , yet the music Is
its proper setting and deserves to bo worthy
of the important place accorded to It. Church
muslo would quickly attain a high degree of
excellence If organists and singers would
make the Idea their own that every element
of a church service is an act of worship. It-

1s Impossible to fully realize the csaentlal
meaning of an act of worship without being
filled with awe. The auclent Jews believed
themselves actually In the presence of-

Jehovih and felt the mvsterlous influence of
the Holy of Holies to bo a reality. Kcllgloug
worship waj no holiday rocreatlon with them ,

no place to show off either good voices or
good clothes. To stand before the "Hullder
and Maker" of the universe and claim for an
Instant His attention U a piece of unparal-
leled

¬

affrontery unless It Is accompanied
with the utmost humility and earnestness In-

adoration. .

The idea seems to bo coming into fashion
that the church service Is a sort of amuse-
ment

¬

or entertainment , a sort of pious play
In a sacred theater. This Is In defiance of
all reason and destioys all of that "fitness-
of things , " without which there can bo no-
art. . Beauty lies In proportion and perfection
of relationship. There can be no sacred art
without religion and church music that Is
not religious Is not artistic. It Is strange
that singers do not observe that their sing-
ing

¬

Is much more effective In a church when
It avails Itself of the spirit of the place and
occasion. liven though a person may not be-

leliglous , he cannot help feeling the power
of religion when It is muslcallj expressed
The skilful singer will add to his power as-

a singer the power of the religious sentiment
Involved in his song and with the two work-
Ing

-
together he will score a real musical

and artistic triumph ; and his triumph will
bo the powerful expression of the religious
Idea and Its appeal to the religious element
iu human nature. The effect of the musical
pat t of a servlco depends as much on the
words sung a of the music Itself. The aver-
age

¬

hymn book contains hymns of all degrees
of merit and the minister often overlooks
everything but thu fact that the erie he se-

lects
¬

fits the subject of his sermon. Often
ho leaves the selection to the choir leader
and ha takes the ono that can bo easiest
sung. AH this carelessness militates against
the real effect of the music. Imagine the
effect of theao Hues If you can :

Thero'H a Rose that Is blooming- for you ,

friend.
There's n Hose that Is blooming for me ;
Its perfume la pervading the world , friend ,

Its perfume Is for you and for me.
The words of a comic opera are usually

better , There used to be a saying In Franco
to the effect that words too worthless to
read were to bo set to music , but these can
hardy bo raid to have been so sot. There
Is a. kind of tune put down for them , but it
may bo justly Judged by the fact that the
word "perfumo" Is accented on the second
syllable.

The first verse of ono hymn Is :

I saw one hanging' ' on a tree ,

In agony and blood ,

Who fixed his languid eyes on me ,

As near the cross 1 htood-
.It

.

would be hard to prove that the picture
drawn would produce any religious feeling In-

eithw choir or congregation. Contrast with
It the following : "Mlno eyes have seen the
glory of the coming of the Lord. " Or with
this. "Glorious things of tlico are spoken ,
Zlon , city of our God. " Hero Is another that
is a burlesque on any rational conception of
the future state :

Henutlful lioav'n where nil Is light ,
Iteautlful nng-eU clothed In white ,
lleuutlful strains that never tire ,

Dcautlful harps through all the choir.
The last line reminds ono of a remark

Wagner Is said to have made to Saint Peter ,

after having heard the heavenly orchestra
of harps , which was to the effect that "ono
could have no real music without trumpets
and trombonci , " There are plenty of fine ,

soul-stirring hymnfi and It Is unnecessary to
select these worthless ones.

The music of a church service ought to bo-

bo expressive as to render the approach te-

a worshipful spirit easy and natural. Re-
ligion

¬

and music both appeal to the emo-
tions

¬

and are an expression of them. There
Is no real scarcity of good music cither ;
only apparent and so because talentless com-
posers

¬

will persist In making 'books and In-

putting Into them their own "tunes " It Is
cheaper to write than to buy and so they
vvrlto and the cause of good music , and al.so
of religion "suffers-

.Kvcry
.

minister should bo so educated In-

nuulc that ho could discriminate between
the good and the bad and exorcise a bene-
ficial

¬

Inlluenco over the work of choir and
organist. Once In a while ono comes acroi.i-
a minister who thinly he Is a composer ;

then may heaven help his poor choir and con
gregatlon and give him a harp to proludlzo-
on as soon aa possible. Out of the millions
of men who have lived slues time began ,
only a very few have been able to compose-
music. . The expression of a great emotion by
means of a mclod ) seems to be almost a-

dlvlno gift and Is most sparingly granted
Makers of books are rarely thus endowed
and when one finds a church or Sunday
school music- book filled up with the com-
positions of the author , that U a good book
not to buy. "

Church music roust go hand In , hand with
the cause of religion in order to realize Ha
trim mission and attain the greatnc-is possi-
ble

¬

to It In religion It U the soul which
sings music U its language , love Its mes-
sage.

¬

.

A great deal of nonsense Is harbored by
the popular mind regarding quarrels among
musicians There seems to bu a wonderful
amount of pleasure to some people In be
Hiving that certain other people are ID

trouble with each other. The slightest
rumor U magnified Into a well authenticated
fact and enlarged upon until It assumes In.

I U-

I'll
I I.I I

Droxi. . Rliooiimi'lM going to jmt on
his working clothc'i'm-th' ? morning nnd
clean tin the city Wfc'Co got our stock
straightened out ngttln'rmd' nre now pit1-
pared to show the littlfes our now line
oC ? ; i welt shoes Our ? ! J shoes this fall
are exact topioductlnn * of the higher
giades all the latest-toes and styles-
ill either button or laou fiom the heavy
donblo to the very lightest flexible soles

n shoo for value thai Is far ahead of
any $H.OO ladles' shoo vvb'vo over offered
) ofore there nro oUi <T't shoes but this
Is thu best $a shou you will llnd on this
earth Como and examine thorn.

Drexel Shoe Co. ,

110 FAKNAM. STREET.
a

Sent ! for Illustrated catalogue , free.

The rush Is over nnd now wo nro In
shape to furnish all the butter and but-
termlllc

-

Omaha wnnts nleo , fresh butter
made every moinlng from sweet cream

every pound stamped plainly "Water-
loo"

¬

Sweet cream makes good butter-
milk

¬

that's the kind you get when its
labeled Watoiloo Cicamery Hardly n
place In Omaha but Hint yon can get
our buttermilk satlfy your.self as to
cleanliness nnd sweetness by coming to
our cicamery any morning between
seven and eight o'clock you can then
see how we can make so much butter.

Waterloo
Creamery Ass'nFr-

csli IhittcrinUk.
1013 HOWARD ST , TEL. 1332

There's n denl of satisfaction In know-
Ing

-
tlmt you've got the best when you

pay out your money it's not only be-
cause

-
wo .saw the Jewell stool range nnd

coot stoves are the best that they nre
but every nsofl of H range or cook stove
that has tried the .lewol agieos with us
only the best cold rolled steel Is used In
the building of the .lovvell no sheet lion
to got like the ocean In n storm but
stool of the right weight and thickness
that can bo bent when hot but It won't
break a range that will burn hard or-
M fl coal or wood with n patented
oven that Is warranted not to wari > § 21
and up for the bteel range ?1G nnd up
for the cook stoves-

.A.

.

C.-

KUILDERS'

. .
HARDWARE HERE

1514 Farimm St.

Wo have our store all straightened
and ( 'loaned up again the crowd was
.so great last wo couldn't pay very
much attention to looks but now we're
ready for you to inspect , those new fall
caipctlngs every pattern we have is
now and exclusively our own latest
colorings and designs every piece pos-
sessing the quality for which we have
become noted guaranteed quality at-
pi ices usually asked for cm pets that
can't be guaranteed An early Inspection
and selection will assure yon the choice
of the entire lot and we've never be-
fore

¬

shown such a grand assortment
as now look at others then come hero
and see the difference.

Omaha CarpetCo
1515 Dodge St

It's hardly right that the boys nnd
girls going avvuy to school should re-

ceive
¬

only the news of homo that you
write in your letters they nro as
anxious to know what's going on at
homo ns you nre The Sunday Ueu
covets the field pretty thoroughly all
coming social events as well as those
that me past aio clnonlcled In the .Sun ¬

day paper a tovlew of the week's ptog-
less at the exposition grounds as well
as all the latest telegiaphic and cable
news you should insist upon your par-
ents

¬

having the Sunday paper mailed
you It's only .fU.OO it year the Weekly
((13u u. year.

The Omaha Daily Bee
Circulation Department

17th and Farnain. Dec Building

terostlng dimensions. It Is peddled about
with great diligence and , unlike a rolling
stone , It gathers plenty of moss. It 1

Btrange how a malicious story never Is worn
away by friction.

Musicians arc possessed of Intense natures
and tholr emotions are. rather near the sur-
face , but for all that they have the usual
amount of sense and are quite as accustomco-
to use It lit their business as are men In
other professions Doctors have been known
to disagree and to call each other quacks
and humbugs Lawyers have been known to
draw word-pictures of each Bother and that ,

too. right In the presence of twelve men
under oath to render a verdict according to
the evidence which wouldl have hung the
defendant's lawyer Instead of the defendant'
himself , If It had had' any effect at all.
Ministers of the gospel'messengers of hcoveti
bearing the tidings of peapQ on earth , good-

will
¬

to men , have been known to call each
other heterodox , burn each other at tht
stake and anathematize each other Into the
hottest corner of that cquatprlal town which
has only recently been rubbed off the map

Musicians' quarrels usUnlly thrive best
among their friends Itlght hero In the city
of Omaha quarrels have been Imposed upon
friendly musicians by their "friends. " If
outsiders will attend to their own business
It they have any the musicians will attend
to theirs When everybody attends to his
own business everybody's business is at-

tended
¬

to Nearly all the quarrels among |

u.uslcltns are based on Imaginary evils ami
are easily mended The average musician
Is w arm-hearted , devoted to his art and In-

clined
¬

to think well of those who are as-

boclated
-

with him In It. Jf his friends will
help him to make up his little quarrels they
will bu of short duration and the whole
community will profit by the result.

*

The Musical Courier. New York , of recent
dale , devotes nearly thrfu columns to Mlra
Anna V. iMetcalf , a. niece of Mrs. J. M Mel-
calf of this city. Miss Metcalf 1s so well
known to the Omaha public and has been
Identified with musical matters here to such
an extent that the people of this clt > may
well have a pride In her succeas.

Some two jears ago Miss Metcalf went to
Florence to study with Slgnor Vannlnl and I

after five months he selectel her to sing at-

a concert of classical muilc given at the
Anurl palace , for charity , by the leading
members of the aristocracy of Florence.
Later ou she wan engaged to sing at the I'hll-

harmonic hall. The papers spoke of her as
revealing artistic talent and singing with
sentiment and expression.

After a season In Italy she went to J on-
don and studied with George Hensclul ,
William Shake'pearo and Signer Handegger.
Kor a young slngor she has a very largo
repertoire of oratorio and opera music. Bho
reads remarkably well at sight first sight
and is muslclanly In her work. Her appear-
ances

¬

In London are enthusiastically spoken
of by the press and slio Is given credit , with-
out

¬

exception , of having a brilliant future In
store for hor. Mlsa .Metcalf will bo a valua ¬

ble artist for concerts at the Auditorium dur ¬

ing the exposition. She Is a beautiful woman ,

devoted to her art and a magnetic singer
whom people always want to hear again ,

There Is room In this countiy for her and
many others equally devoted to their art.

*

Mmo. Dyna Ileumur. a Olclginn soprano en ¬

dorsed by the Kieuch composer , Massenet ,
who saju "Sho IK an cxiulsltu( and remark-
nblo

-
artist , " and by Mme Chumlnado well

; known hero ns a eong-wrltor who sajH
"Americans are a very artistic and cnthusl-astlo people , will make her first appearance
In this country Novcmbr 10 at the Astoria
hotel In Now York. She has been a pupil
of Kaure who at ono time was a great bari ¬

tone alnger In Paris , and In well known hero
as the composer or "The I'alms " "Charity"
and other oongs and at the Conservatory of
Mublc at Hrussels She will appear under
the direction of Antcu Soldi and will bo
assisted by 1'aolo Galileo , pianist , and Emlllo
do Gogorza , baritone.-

Wllholm

.

Muller , who used to live hero
and who plaed an organ In a church In
Council Illuffu and the piano Iu the orchestra
In Schlltz's roof garden. Is UIUH spoken of
by a Chicago miulcal paper :

" Muller , a lalo acquisition to the
musical life of Chicago , la that rarest of
combination !! , a good organist and at the
same time a "good pianist English by birth
and early inimical education , of German par-
entage

¬

on hla paternal side , Mr. Miillur
comes naturally by his unlade abllithd
At the ago of H ho was organist and choir-
master

¬

of the Scotch. rnu church , Iomlon ,
having u choir of forty under his charge.
As an accompanist Mr. Muller ban few
equate. "

Mr Muller went to Chicago 1cm than a-

jear ape , married Miss Gertrude Ilovo , a-

uleco of John A. Morris , manager for Uio

There is no more appropriate wedding
gift than Wo are iccclrlng
some of the most clc ant creations of
the tiorhnin Hi.1 ," llm Sterling Silver
pieces we've ever hul: the pleasure of-
showingWheii Its toilimit's? U'H the
best -mul yon know what you niv pay-
ing

¬

for heie nnd nowete else In Omaha
can It be had Onr steel and eoppeiplate
engraving plant Is now In charge of an
expert and you me assured of having
up-to-date and artistic wedding station-
ery

¬

by leaving your oideis with us
Wedding stationery 510 for the llr.s-
thundu'il . 0 visiting cauls , with copper
engraved plate , 1.00 We do all our own
steel pinto piliitlngand stamping.-

C.

.

S Raymond Co. , , ,
Jewelers ,

15111 ami Douglas Streets.

If yon were to come Into our store most
any day you'd be Impressed with the
number of people who are buying Klin-
bull pianos you'd thing there was only
one piano on earth and that was the
Klmlwll do yon know tlmt'.s just what
all the great musicians of the woild
think and lots of them have never been
In our store but they've used the Kim-
bull piano and any number of otheis
but of them all the sweet toned Klmball-
Is their choice If you Uliow a good
piano you'll buy the Klmb.ill If > ou-

don't you should take the vvoid of those
that do our easy terms are an incentive
for yon to buy now-

.A.

.

HOSPE. ,
MUSIC md All. I5I3 Douglas

Ray der is n feller on li > peilleo force
what ovorjbody titiKs Is my dad an
yon .should hav soon him ha do race
wld do Chinamanitvu about as lint
a tliiii1 as dor has boon at my real dad's
store all last week when all do ffilers-

fioiii di country made a rush for tint
live-cent StoecKer Cigar of liKen my
dad made lots of inon and dey got do-
lu'ht live-cent cigar dey over did doy
all Mild It was as good as do tencenturs-
dat dey got at home Do L'lty lollois
what smol.e do Stoeckors tin ) ; do-

Mimu ling If yon ain't smoked one yet
- Just ask jour dealer fur It dey all
.soil do Ktocckur.

1404 DOUGLAS.

Come along come with the ciowd and
you'll got iu the right place have
boon dontihterlng .so long tlili teen yoais

that we know what wo can dove
make a thin elastic plate that wo rec-

ommend
¬

on account of Its lightness
durability nnd perfect lit no matter
how unsatisfactoiy your plates have
been you will find this thin elastic plate
a contentment giver they can only bo
had f i oni us but wo'io only asking
10.00 for a bet the tooth
plates i"i.OO that's always been our reg-
ular

¬

pi Ice we guaiante them to be as
good as any 10.00 set made ol.sewhete

Lady attendant.

BAILEY ,
THE ,

Kttli mill Kariiain.-
iil

.

lit Vfur.i : Kloor rnxloii llllc.

Spectacles eye helps 1C right eye
luutois and headache makers If they
nre wiong who is to know In tlnm to
let you skip the mistakes ? Not Iho av-
erage

¬

spectacle heller his mission .seems-
to bo to get your nose harnessed with n
pair that .strikes your fancy nnd draws
your cash If our skilled optician sees
that don't need glasses ho wouldn't ,

sell them to you lor love or money but
we have a complete bhop for making the
lenses if you do need them if your
glesses are skewed or inclined to pinch
let us adjust them for jon no charge
for little comfotts like ( hat If there's
a break we'll only chnigu talily lor the
work.

Columbian Optical Co
AUTISTIC , SCinVI'IKIC AMI 1'IIAC-

TlAIj
-

OI'CTICIA > S ,

, OIIAIIA , ,

1C Clinmpa. 211 S. ICth St. 915 Main.

west of the Mason & Hamlln I'lano and
Organ company , and Is now firmly cwtab-

Ilshed
-

In Chicago. Ho has been playing1 the
organ all summer at Plymouth church.

Anton Dvorak Is still selecting American
subJectH for his compositions. It IB ntuted
that ho Is at work on an opera founded on-

"Undo Tom's Cabin. " An operatic "Topsy"
will bo a novelty nt any rate and If wo ore
to have "Tom show a" forever any variation
must bo an Improvement ,

* * *

Mine. Helena Hustrclter , formerly the
leading merzo soprano of the late lamented
American Opera company , will inako a tour
of the United States with a company of her
own. Mme , llastrolter was without doubt
the greatest artist excepting tlie baritone ,

Ludwlg that Mrs Thuibcr had In her com ¬

pany. Her "Ortrudo" In Wagner's Ix> licn-
grln

-
was a remaikablo creation , and as-

"Orpheus" In Gluik's opera of the same
nainu oho carried the whole wjirk

HOMnilMOOHIJ-

.Miixlnil

.

.Null' " .

Miss Lillian Terry has been re-cngagcd as
soprano tolotat at the St. Mar'a Avenue
Congregational church. Heretofore she hat
borne the brunt of the whole musical work
of the morning service , and at times has bad
charge of the special programs given In
the evening by the Men's club. That or-

ganization
¬

has gone out of the Sunday en-

tertainment
¬

liiisliH-BS and hereafter the nvon-
ItiR

-
services will ho conducted from a re-

ligious
¬

point of view. Mlw Terry will ho
assisted by a quartet , which will lead the
congregational singing and contribute occa-

sional
¬

anthems. Mr , Allen will continue ua
organist

1'rancls A. Eaton Is having flno success In
organizing a Derthltk Musical-Literary club
In this city Ho has thirty-eight members
pledged already and will 1.0011 announce ay
Initial program , which will bo given In the
parlors of ono of the men ) earnest patrons
of musical art of whom Omaha ean boast
Omaha has been out of the musical world
long enough and It will find It much to Its
advantage next > car that now It has taken
a firm hold on the Dorthlck system nd made
It Its own Club meinborH from twenty
states may be expected here , and will fool
at home Surely U Is woith vvhllo to be-

a 1)1 ( i to receive them an brother * and sUtors-
In art.

F <
>
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DENTIST

you

Nicoll
i

Tailoring
means perfection in cloth , cut and
finish , " That out-of abandboxa-
ppearance" clings to these gar-
ments

¬

throughout their long period
of usefulness.-

A
.

feature of Nicoll's Fall and
Winter season is the continuance of
prices in vogue before the passage
of the Dinglcy Bill.

MadetoMeasure
Suits for Fall and Winter

$15 to 40.
High quality woolens purchased

head of the tariff measure a gieat-
variety. .

Sample ? sent out of town ,

20Q-2II S. IStll St.
Branches In all principal clllu ,

CUSE VOURSELJfP-
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